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Introduction: 

Right from birth, every baby is in continuous process 
of receiving sensory inputs with its senses. Even 
it is said that the baby receives sensory inputs in 

utero also. We all are familiar with five senses 

sight, hearing, smell, taste, and touch which 
are also known as 'Far senses'. However, we also 
receive input through two additional senses; namely 

the vestibular sense, or movement and balance

serise, which gives us information about where our 

head and body are in space.lt allowS us to stay upright 
while we sit, stand, and walk and proprioception, 
or body awareness sense, which tells us where our 
body parts are relative to each other. It also gives 
us information about how much force to use in 

certain activities, allowing us to crack open an egg 
without crushing it in our hands.These two senses 

along with Tactile sense' are aptly named as 'Near 

or Power senses'. Interestingly, recently one more 

sense i.e. the eighth sense is also described namely 

Interoception which deals with understanding of 

inner senses like hunger, thirst, bladder and bowel 

rhythms. As the 'sense of Interoception' is difficult to 

understand in childhood. So for practical purpose we 

will focus on the 'seven' senses. 
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A. Sensory Modulation Disorder The three power senses are the ones which are very 
important in "Development, Leaning and Behavior 
of children; especially in early childhood. Children 
are in continuous process of receiving, modulating, 
discriminating and responding to various sensory 
inputs like pressure, joint sense and balance! 

a. Sensory Over-responsive 

b. Sensory Under-responsive 

C. Sensory Seeking 

Definitions B. Sensory Discrimination Disorder 

C. Sensory based Motor Disorder Jean Ayres defined sensory integration as: "The 
neurological process that organizes sensation from 
one's own body and from the environment and 
makes it possible to use the body effectively with 
the environment" (1972). 

Sensory processing is the brain receiving. It is the difficulty in taking in sensation so that 

a. Postural Disorder 

b. Dyspraxia 

A. Sensory modulation disorder 

interpreting, and organizing input from all of the response, level of arousal and emotional tone are 
active senses at any given moment. 

inappropriate for the stuation. The child may be 
Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD), exists when Over-responsive (Avoider) or Under-responsive 
sensory signals are either not detected or don't getisregarder) or sensory seeker (Craver). 

organized into appropriate responses. Ploneering Sympathetic nervous system activation is a marker 
occupational therapist, educational psychologist, of Sensory Over-responsivity, which may result in 
and neuroscientist A. Jean Ayres, likened SPD to a exaggerated fight, flight, fright or freeze responses. neurological "traffic jam" that prevents certain parts Emotional response of sensory over-responsive of the brain from receiving the information needed child includes irritability, moodiness, inconsolability to interpret sensory information correctiy. A person and poor sOcialization. 
with SPD finds it difficult to process and act upon 
information received through the senses, which Children with sensory unresponsiveness disregard 
creates challenges in performing countless everyday or do not respond to sensory stimuli. This may lead 
tasks. Motor clumsiness, behavioral problems, to apathy, a seeming lack of inner drive to initiate 
anxiety, depression, school failure, and many other socialization and exploration. A failure to respond to 
problems may impact those who do not have pain (e.g. bumps, falls, cuts) or extreme temperatures 
effective treatment.Sensory processing disorders is typical. These children are often described as 

affect 5 to 16 percent of school-aged children. withdrawn, inattentive or self-absorbed. 

Children with SPD are not intellectually impaired, Children with sensory seeking seenm to have an 
however if they are not helped then their ability insatiable desire for sensation. This often leads to 
to succeed academically can be hindered by 
the condition. As well, the stress caused by the constant moving. crashing, bumping, jumping,
condition can lead to anxiety, depression or behavior impulsiveness, carelessness, restlessness and 
problems. 

socially unacceptable or unsafe behavior including 

overexpression of affection (e.g. hugging strangers). 
(Miller, 2007) Classification of Sensory Processing disorders 

in children (Miller, et al, 2007) Below are common presentations with respect to 
different senses. 
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Sensations Over responsive Under responsive Sensory seeking 

Touches everything, 
SCratches own skin 

Unaware of contact with Avoids touching/ being 
touched 

Touch objects and body 

Avoids moving, holds 
head rigid if moved 

Spins long time, lacks 

initiation 

Craves fast, constant 

movement, spinning Vestibular 

ProprioceptiveAvodS hopping, hug. 
jumping, trampoline 

Alertness improves with 

activity 

Craves squeeze, teeth 

grinding 

Avoids eye contact, 
excited with visuals 

gnores visuals, Stares 
blank at faces Vision Seeks visuals, bright light 

Craves loud sounds, high Unconcerned of loud 
Ound, noisy places 

Covers ears to loud Auditory 
(SOund) ound, avoids noise volume music 

Olfactory 
(Smell) 

Objects even mild/ 
pleasant odors 

Unaware of odors, smell 
of food 

Seeks strong odors, Sniffs 
objects, food 

Gustatory 
(Taste) 

Objects to textures, Picky May eat very spicy, hot 
eater 

Seeks spicy food, may 
taste inedibles food 

confidence, attention seeking behavior and temper 
B. Sensory Discrimination Disorder tantrums. 

It is the difficulty in recognizing differences orThe child uses inappropriate force when using 
similarities in quantities of stimuli. The child's Central pencils, manipulatingtoys, and playing with other 

Nervous Systeminaccurately processes sensations, children e.g. breaks pencils, bumps intoother 
so he is unable to use this information torespond in children due to not paying attention. 

a purposeful way throughout the day. 

Common characteristics/difficulties 
C-1: Sensory based Motor: Postural disorder 

Difficulty with visual-spatial tasks e.g. unable to 
judgewhere objects/people are in space. It is the difficulty in stabilizing the body during 

movement or even at rest to meet the sensory 
May have auditory discrimination problems, wnich demands of the environment or of a given motor 
causesconfusion with word sounds and verbal task. Postural disorder causes the child to have 

poorposture. The child may have poor muscle tone; 
hemay be loose and floppy. This issue may be due 
tothe inefficient sensory processing of vestibular
andproprioceptive sensations about where his body 

instructions. 

Poor body awareness, falling over frequently and 

having troubleregaining balance. 

May require extra time to process the sensory 

stimuli, leading to slow performance, low self- 
isin space and what it is doing. 
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Common characteristics/difficulties Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder 

Low muscle tone Language disorders
Loose grasp 

Learning disabilities 

Post-traumatic stress disorder 

Fragile X syndrome/Baranek et al, 2008) 
.Loses balance easily 

Poor posture: slumps on desk 
.Prematurity (Wickremasinghe et al., 2013) .Poor bilateral coordination 

.Problem with midline crossing 

Sits Sits in 'W' position 
.Hand preference not developed 
C-2: Sensory based Motor: Dyspraxia 

Etiology andPathophysiology 
The causes of Sensory Integration Disorder are not 
known; it is probably the result of both genetic and 

environmental factors. Dyspraxia refers to disruption in sensoryprocessing 

and motor planning in childrenwhoare stilldeveloping. In a ground-braking study from San Francisco, the 
These children may have normalintelligence and MRI-DTI imaging detected abnormal white matter 
muscle function however the'bridge' between tracts in the SPD subjects, primarily involving areas 
them produces inaccurateinformation about touch, in the back of the brain, that serve as connections 
movement, and bodyposition. These children appear for the auditory. visual and somatosensory (tactile) 
awkward and poorly coordinated in gross. fine or systems involved in sensory processing, including 
oral-motor areas. connections between the left and right halves 

of the brain. (Julia P. Owen, 2013) 
Common characteristics/difficulties 

Normal intelligence and muscle function BUT There is co-morbidity with attention deficit 

disruptionin sensory processing and motor hyperactivity disorder(ADHD), autismand other 
psychopathology, but SPD often exists in isolation 
(Ahn, et al, 2004; Ben-Sasson, et al, 2009). 

Sensory dys-regulation is also prevalent in 
childrenborn prematurely (Wickremasinghe et al., 
2013) and those with fragile X syndrome (Baranek 

planning 
Moves awkwardly 

Difficulty with self-help tasks 

seems unstable, Motor overshoot 
et al., 2008). Eats with mouth open, drooling, messiness 

Sensory processing disorders form a large share in 
the complex presentation of a child with ASD. (Kientz, 
M.A., 1997) 

Difficulty with tracking of objects 

Co-morbidities of SPD 

Sensory prOcessing disorder may occur with other 

types of disorders. The most common co-occurring 
disorders include: 

Diagnosis of SPD in Children 

1. A detailed interview of the child and his/her 

parents about responses to different senses 
especially w.r.t. nature, frequency, duration 
and association with trigger events is very 
important. Care should be taken not to deny or 
over-emphasize the symptoms. 

Autism 

Asperger syndrome 
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A detailed physical examination to rule out significant (p-value <0.05) across all domains of 
2. 

sensory processing as measured by Short Sensory 

Profile. Severity of autism correlated significanty pathological causes is essential. 

Assessment for comorbidities is also very with severity of Sensory Processing disorder in 

important. All SPD are not Autism Spectrum domains of "Under responsive/seeks sensation" 

Disorder but most of the children with ASD are (p-value< 0.048) and "Auditory filtering" (p-value 

3. 

having some or other element of SPD. 0.009). Given the prevalence of these findings 

4. The Infant-Toddler Sensory Profile and and their early onset, sensory processing disorders 

its smaller version Short Sensory Profile" may represent another core diagnostic criterion for 

developed by Winnie Dunn (2002) is most autism. Hence early initiation of Sensory integration 

popular screening and diagnostic tool for SPD. therapy in these children will improve the ability to 

The conceptual model of Winnie Dunn has process and integrate sensory information and will 

4 quadrants with 2 axes - One, Neurological provide a basis for improved independence and 

4 

Threshold which can be anything between participation in daily life activities, play, and school 

High (habituation) and Low (sensitization) and tasks. 

Second, Behavioral Response which ranges 
from Passive to Active response. Depending 
upon this the 4 quadrants of diagnosis are Management of SPD 

a. Low Registration (High threshold, passive Applying sensory integration therapy to students with 

disabilities that have sensory dysfunction problems 
can change a student's abnormal behavior, whether 

that is aggressive, disruptive, withdrawn, or anxious 

behaviors, so that they can succeed and be accepted 

a. 

response) 

Sensory Sensitivity (Low threshold, passive 
response) Under-responsive 

b. 

Sensation Seeking (High threshold, active into traditional classroom settings. Using planned 
. 

sensory input allows physical changes to occur in 

the child's brain changing these negative behaviors.
response) Seeker 

Sensation Avoiding (Low threshold, active Providing students with opportunities for sens 

experiences enhances the ability of the central 
d. 

response) Over-responsive 

This classification helps in diagnosis and intervention nervous system to process and integrate sensory 

planning. 
information (Clifford, Lindsay, 2013) 

Sensory integration therapy is highly individualized 
and requires expertise. But one can use Winnie 

Dunn's (2002) model for basic planning of Our Experience 

At our pediatric clinic we studied 40 children (age 2 intervention. For example: 
to 6 years) diagnosed of Autism Spectrum Disorder a. Low Registration: enhance task features and 

as against a matched control group of 40 nonautistic 

children. In this cross-sectional, prospective study 
we observed that prevalence of Sensory Processing 
Disorders in Autism Spectrum Disorder group 

(diagnosed on Childhood Autism Rating Scale 

when compared with Control group was statistically 

contextual cues in the activities. (e.g. placing a 

contrasting color on the table to make the food 

more noticeable) 

Sensory Sensitivity: These quickly distractible 
children will benefit by providing discriminatory 

b. 
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